
   

       

  Thank You Gift Hamper 
 
£53.00

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Thank you, these two words can mean so much, but sometimes its
not quite enough. This imaginative and modern take on a thank-you
hamper, with bite-sized treats and a scented candle is a perfect way
to express the words "Thank You"

  Details
 
A gift is a thoughtful way to express gratitude, and a gift basket is a great way to show your appreciation for someone who has gone above and
beyond. When designing this gift, we envisioned a younger woman in her twenties, thirties, forties, fifties, or sixties. It might also appeal to a
male, perhaps someone who appreciates the serenity and thoughtfulness associated with blue and purple colours, or someone who has their
eye on a certain flavour or product inside the HamperGift. This Thank You Gift Hamper includes a delectable selection of complimentary items.
The Lily O'Brien Crunchy honeycomb pieces smothered in uniquely delicious milk chocolate and the Forest Feast Mountain Figs are carefully sun-
dried to preserve their sweetness and juicy-sweet flavour, then dipped in 60 percent cocoa dark chocolate for delectable pieces of fudgy-
chocolatey delight paired with the chocolate cake.With no strong, odd flavours, this Gift Basket should appeal to every chocolate lovers palate,
and the bright colours used to pack and adorn it will provide a welcoming appearance that should appeal to all.

Additional Information
 
Contents 60% Dark Chocolate Figs Forest Feast 140g Honeycomb Bites Lily O'Brien's 110g Irish Oat Cookies

Kilbeggan 200g Chocolate Log Cake Hand decorated, Original Cake.co. Vegan Happy Bears Jealous Sweets
40g GNAW Orange Hot Chocolate Stick Vegan Peanut Buttercups Love Raw 34g Willies 80g SingleEstate
Chocolate Slab Puffed Tiramisu Wafer Mamma Loretti's 15g Nutritious Energy Peanut Perkier Bar 35g
LowCalorie Cheesy Pretzel Spelt Bites Indie Bay 26g Occasions Candle Tin Arrives in a Presentation Gift
Case
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